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ST. PATRICK'S HOFTOR.

Fittingly Commemorated by tie
Freeland Societies.

A LARGE PARADE IN HONOR OF

IRELAND'S PATRON 8 \INT?HOW

THE DAY IS BEING OBSERVED IN

OTHER TOWNS AND CITIES.

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated in
Freeland with the usual parade of the
Catholic societies of the parish. Mass
was read at St. \ nil's Church at 8.30 A
M. by Rev F. P. McNally, who deliver-
ed a lengthy senium upon the charac-
teristics of the Irish race. The line
was formed at the church an I the route
of parade was marched as announced
last week. The societies were formed
in one division in the following order:

Grand Marshal?James Harkins.
Aids?Dntii. O'Ronnell. Jan. McCarthy,

John Brady, A Rndewick.
Rev. M. J Fallihe* , Rev F P. McNa ly

and Rev. Jos. Maszotas in Carriages.
St Patrick's Cornet Rand.

St. Patrick's Beneficial Society.
Garibaldi Italian Society.

St. Michael's Greek Society.
Freeland Polish Band.

Pulauski Guards.
Kosciusko Guards.

St. Kasinicr's Polish Society.
Drifton Drum Corps.

Green Men.
Pioneer Drum Corps.

St. Ann's T. A B Pioneer Corps.
St. Ann's Cadets.

Freeland Drum Corps.
Young Men's T. A. B. Society.

Horsemen.
The Green Men, under command of

Marshal James McCarthy, ('apt.Wiiliam
Gillespie and Lieuts. Doiiiuic Timoiiy
and Michael Boyle, turned out the lar-
gest number, 303 men.

The s. veral societies turned out strong
and made a good showing. Including
musicians there were 900 men and hoys
in line. In the evening a hall will he

? held at the Opera House by the St.
Patiick's Beneficial Society.

BCRANTON.

The finest demonstration in the State
to-day took place at Sernnton this morn-
ing, under the auspices of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians (Board of America)
of Lackawanna and Luzerne Counties.
The parade, consisting of three sections,
WHS headed by the mayor and other city
officials. The first section was composed
of twenty-three military companies, di-
vided as follows: Ninth Regiment, N.
G. P., two; Thirteenth Regiment, N. G.
P.. two; Hibernian Rifles, six; Phil
Sheridan Rifles, five; Si. Leo's Battalion,
three, and one each from the Sarsfield
Guards. Meagher Guards ami the Second
C. T. A. U. Regiment.

The second section was made up en-
tirely of the A O. 11. of upper Luzerne,
eighteen divisions of the order partici-
pating Conn y A alitor John J. Brislin
and Captain William Kelly, formerly of
Drifton, were assistant marshals of the
section.

The third section consisted of Lacka-
wanna A. 0. II . fifteen strong divisions
taking part. Over 5500 men were in
line.

HAZLETON.

Division No. 19, A. 0. 11. (B of A).
left town with the St. Patrick's Cornet
Band at 12.25 P. M . under command of
Marshal Peter Mackin, for Hazleton,
where they parade this alte-noon At
Foundryville they were joined by Divi-
sion No. 2", of Eckley. The parade
there is one of the largest on this date
for some time. It consists of three sec-
tions. The first is composed of four A.
0 11. Divisions?No. in, Hazleton; No.
20, Eckley; No. 19. Fr-elaml. and No. fi,
Honey Brook. The two others include
the temperance and benev lent societies
of the tow n and vicinity.

JERMYN.

Rev. F. P. McNally, of Freeland, left
at 12.16 I'. M. to-day for Jeimyti, Lacka-
wanna County, w here he delivers an ad-
dress this evening. II is subject is "St.
Patrick and the Irish eople Then and
Now." Father McNally is quite a favor-
ite with the peoole in the upper end of
the diocese and receives many invita-
tions to lecture there.

CARHONDALE.

At Carhomiale an inter-county parade
of Lackawanna and Luzerne divisions of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians (Board
of Erin) was held to-day. The ranks
were well filled, hut owing to the dis-
tance few of the members of the order
from Luzerne took part.

BCKLEY.

At Eckley this morning the Catholic
societies paraded the town and attended
mass, which was read by Rev. Thus.
Brehoiiy. Division 2d, A. O. H., carried
for the first time its handsome new flag
of Erin, which cost $l5O.

MAUCH CHUNK.

The St. Alovsius T. A B. Society holds
a street parade in the afternoon. In tin*
evening an entertainment will he given,
at which ?. J. McCarthy, of Freeland,
is to he the principal speaker.

The Beauties of Protection.

The McKinlcy hill, which was to have
boomed the iron and steel industry, is
working in another way. according to

the following news items, which were
published in a Republican paper on
Tuesday:

The Oliver Iron and Steel Company,
at Pittsburg, has suspended the puddling
crews hi one of its mills and curtailed
the force at another, 250 furnaces being j
idle on account of the depressed market, j

The Eagle Rolling Mill, Pittsburg, has l
been shut down, and its seventy-five em- j
ployes discharged.

Sixty-five puddling furnaces at Pain-
ter's Sons' West End Mills. Pittsburg,
were shut down on Saturday.

IVlike*-Barre's Klwteddfod.

Wilkes-Barre to-dav is holding w hat is

hoiied to he the largest eisteddfod ever
held in Pennsylvania Arrangements
have been made to accomodate a vast

number of people, and the exercise will
he conducted upon th<* grandest scale
possible. The declination of Chimney
M Depew to act as president resulted
in offering the honor toEx Mayor Grace,
of New Yoik Citv Of course it is quite
appropriate fr .Vlr Grace to take coti-

sp emu is part in any celebration which
occurs oilSt Patrick's Day. Every Irish
society in-New York lias at oue time or

i another urged him to share in its festivi-
: ties upon that day of Irish tradition, but
it is also appropriate for Mr. Grace toaid

1 the Welsh ina characteristic celebration.
Oil liia mother's aide he ia a part Welah-

| man, and lie regards the Welah, the
Scotch ami the Iriah as pretty near kin.

| Though he ia a Home Ruler and lias
| contributed of his abundance to the
| Home Rule cause, Mr. Grace has aiao
patrician English blood being a cousin

|of Sir Baker Russell. By marriage, too,
| lie is a genuine down-east Yankee, and

j tin ae cosmopolitan accomplishments en-
; able him to preside to-day at the Wilkes-

jBarre festival with satisfaction.

Anthracite Base HullLeague.

From Shenandoah the following dis-
patch was sent yesterday: "The An-
thracite Base Ball League, embracing
clubs of Shenandoah, Pottsville, Malia-
nuy City, Tamagna, Shauiokin, Sit. Car-
mel, Ashland, Freeland and riazletoii
v\as formed at this place this afternoon.
The ollieersare: H. G. Steele, of the
Shauiokin Dinpatch , president; W. J.
Wat kins, Shenandoah llerald, secretary;
J 10 Rice, Pottsville, treasurer. The
season willopen about April 17."

t reelund is in the League, according
to the above, but the least the organizers
could have done would he t< invite a
representative of the town to the meet-
ing. The 'own can support a club as
well as any place in the region, and if

the Anthracite League means business
Freeland willhe in it. The list of towns,
however, needs revision. Ashland and

Hazleton are "dead" as far as base ball
is concerned. There is no necessity of
burdening the League with such places
when there are oilier first-class clubs
anxious for adtuissi-in. The Freeland
Association is said to he defu ct, but if
such is the case there is another here
ready to put a club on the diamond that
w illuphold Freehold's title to the cham-
pionship ot the coal fields. Success to
the new League.

"Red Nose Mike's" Accomplices.

District Attorney German received
word from the Italian Consul at Phila-
delphia, stating that Beviveno and Yil-
lalle, who with "Red Nosed Mike" in
October, 1889, killed Paymaster MeClure
and Flanuagati, would be tried tor mur-
der in Itai v the latter part of this month.
The two former escaped from the detec-
tives here, and on their arrival in Italy
were arrested. The Italian government
desires the presence of one of the wit-
nesses and certified copies of the testi-
mony in "Red Nose Mike's" case. One
of the witnesses is John Wilson, of

Miners' Mills, and he was asked to go to
Italy. Wilson wants five dollars a day
and expenses. The Italian Consul says
his government * ill provide only a third-
class passage across the Atlantic. Wil-
son says he doesn't travel third-class.

Valuation of P. O. S. of A. Camps.

There are twenty-five camps in this
State with a financial valuation of $4600
and upwards. The highest is Camp No.
89, Reading, 381 members and a valua-
tion of $10,755. In this section are the
following: Camp No. 112, Shenandoah,
149 members, valuation $8438; No. 252,
Lausford, 370 members, valuation $0844;
No 30, Shauiokin, 292 members, valua-
tion $0291; No. 30, Pottsville, 237 mem-
bers, valuation $0291; No. 124, Mahanoy
City, 211 members, valuation $0197; No.
110. Mt. Carniel. 125 members, valuation

$5083; No. 57, Tamuqua, 100 members,
valuation $5384; No. 91, Hazleton, 215
members, valuation $5059, and No. 201,
Audeiiried, 130 members, valuation
s4t 33.

Sullivan and t'orbett to Figlit.

John L. Sullivan, champion of the
world, and James J. Corhett, of Cali-
fornia, were matched at the New York
World office on Tuesday. They are to

fight September 7, probably at the
Olympic Club, in New Orleans, for the
championship of the world, $10,606 a
side, and a purse of $25,000. This is by
far the most important pugilistic contest
ever arranged. No two men ever fought
for so large a purse, and only in the
Sullivan-Kilraiu tight at Richhurg, Miss.,
July 8, 1889, have the stakes been so
large.

(j|

Too Many Men on the Cage.

Mine Inspector Stein, of Shenandoah,
has applied to the Schuylkill County
Court for warrants for the arrest of
eleven miners, charged with violating
the law that no more than ten miners
shall ride oil a shaft or slope cage at one
time. I lie miners refused to gel of! the
eagf and refused to say who gut on last.
The penalty is a fine of sst 0 or three
months' imprisonment, or both. This is
the first case of the kind ever instituted
in the coal region.

Fire Company's Meeting.

At a meeting of the Citizens' Hose
Company last evening a committee con-
sisting of Timothy Boyle, F. P. Galla-
gher and B F. Rute was appointed to
meet the lockup committee of council in
reference to rules governing the janitor.
The joint committee will meet at the
council room at 7 o'clock on Monday
evening.

Fnteitainincut on Monday Evening.

An entertainment and lecture w illhe
given at the P. 0 8. of A. Hull oil Mon-
day evening next by Garfield Command-

I cry, No. 8, Knights of Malta. The su-
I picnic commander of the order, Owen
R. Wilt, of Bethlehem, will deliver the

i lecture. The public is cordially invited

|to be present. Admission, free.

Twenty-Five Dollars Reward.

| A rumor having been circulated that I
made certain remarks concerning some

! of the couticilmen I hereby otler a re-
ward of $25 to any person w ho can prove
that I have at any time used the alleged
derogotary language. A. Gobppert.

Announcement of Coming Events.

i Ball of Bt. Patrick's Beneficial Society,
Opera House, March 17.

j Ball of Young Men's C. B. A Society,
! of Beaver Meadow, Odd Fellows' Hall,

| March 17.

j Almost 100 men have been discharged
at the Homestead Steel Works of Carne-
gie, Phip|* A Co., at Homestead, PH., in
the last three weeks. #nd on Saturday
over 300 more were dUchgrged. They

i belonged toall the various departments,
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sill where stood the imprisoned hotel
guests, and with the other hand grasped
the window out of which he had come.
In this position, swinging many feet

above the sidewalk, he permitted four
j human beings to walk over him. rescu-
ing them from certain and fearful death.

IIn the same fire he rescued another manby going to the roof with two firemen.
They lowered him head downwards un-
til with his arms he could grasp a mail
weighing 200 pounds who was at aw in-

; dow. Toe two firemen, holding Vaughan
by the feet, then lifted him and the man

1 lie had rescued to the roof. Vaughan
richly deserved Ids gold niedai.

A Song Willi7(1 Allthorn.

M underfill, isn't it, how many men
aspire to honor* which belong toothers.This is particularly true in the literary
world. Somebody is always claiming
the honors of the work of someone else.
Even Shakespeare has been accused of
stealing the brains of others. We have
all heard the song descriptive of a

! miner's life, begining "At eight years of
age to the breaker first I went," but few
of us know who wrote it. About two

J months ago somebody was anxious to
get a copy of ihe song and advertised.
In two days he received answers from

i 76 men who claimed the authorship, yet
strange to say, could not furnish a copy
jof the words. Twelve Scrantoniaiis

i claimed the responsibility?hut the real
au'hor has been discovered down in

I Freeland. He is Charles Johnson, a
j miner, who makes no pretentions to

i ability, but whose modest effort, now
| that it is to he published and sung on
i the road, will make iiis name well

i known. Others have claimed the song
| fur years, but Mr. Johnson's friends in-
! tend to assert his rights.? Scranton Dio-
I ce*an Record.
| The song, "A Miner's Life," was writ-
ten by Mr. Johnson in 1873, the author
at that time residing in one of the Wood-

! wide company houses. It was composed
after hearing a portion of "The Old Log
Cabin in the Lane," and was at first in-
tended as a parody on that song. It was
set in type and printed by the editor of
the TKIHUNI- a lew months later, and the
original manuscript has been in our pos-
session since. Dan Hart, of Wi.kes-
Barre, has written a new play, "Under-
ground," which willsoon he produced in
New York City, and "A Miner's Life" j
will he sung in the th'rd act of the
drama. Mr. Johnson is the author of
the song and can prove it in u dozen
ways.

A Long Suit Ended.

Judge Woodward has rendered a de-:
cision in connection with the great cave- j
in at Nanticoke in 1885 which w il. piob- j
ably put an end to any further litigation !
looking tu the recovery of damages from j
the company. The cave-in took place
in December, 1885. Twenty-two men I
perished and their bodies are still in the .
mine. Some of the relatives of the vie- (
tuns then entered suits to compel the Icompany to take out the dead bodies, 1but the company was able to show the
court that the task was an impossible '
one, and the plaintiffs were non-suited.
About a mouth ago Senator Mines
thought he had discovered some new j
evidence which would hold the company i
responsible for the accident. The mother
of Max Leneoski, a driver boy who lost Ihis life by the cave-in, entered suit for '
S2U,UUU damages. Senator Ilines. as her
counsel, did introduce some new evi-
dence. hut not sufficient to prevent the
court from entering a nonsuit after two
days' trial.

Chunge* in the Circuit.

The Central Pennsylvania Conference
ol the Methodist Ep seopal Church closed
at York yesterday. The conference was
invited to Belletonte, where its session
will be held next year. The appoint-
ments in this vicinity were announced
as follows: Audeiiried, supply; Coiivng-
ham, J. H. Mortimer; Freeland, E. M.
Chilcoat; Hazleton, St. Paul's, D. H.
Shields; Diamond, G. M. Earned; Jeans-
ville, J. L. Lellich; Miluesville, supply;
Silver Brook, W. L. S. Leaver; Stockton
and Beaver Meadow, 0. S. Metzler;
Weatherly, J. I). W. Deavor; White
Haven, J. W. Bedford.

Tlie Auditor*Objected.

County Auditors Brislin, Bennet and
Rimer have commenced an investigation
into the methods by which the county
jailand court house was painted last fall.
Commissioners Dullard, Evans and
Smith approved hills to the amount of
$7227.79 for the whole work. They had
made a verbal contract with Charles Cur-
ling, who took charge of the work, and
agreed to pay him $3.5(1 a day for each

| man employed. The auditors expect to

i prove that more money was expended
than was necessary.

Tlie Deal Reaches Court.

Attorney General Hensel on Tuesday
began proceedings, by tiling a hill in
equity in the Dauphin County Court at
Harrishurg, to test the legality of the
Reading leases. The hill was accom-
panied by the customary notification to

I enter an appearance within fourteen
1days after service. The bill in equity is
a lengthy document, filling four columns
of a newspaper.

Rulining a Paper Now.

Rev, L. Novomesky. formerly pastor
of St. Peter and St. Paul's Slavonian
Lutheran Church on Washington Street,
has charge at present of a Slavonian con-
gregation at Braddock. Pa , and is editor
of a Lutheran Church paper in the Sla-
vonic language.

DEATHS.

COLLINS.? At Oakdale, March 12, James
A., son of James 11 and the late
Elizabeth Collins, aged 9 years and 16
days. Interred on Monday at Free-
land Cemetery.

KRIEGEK ?At Oakdale, March 8. Lewis
Krieger, aged 5 years, 7 months and
26 days. Interred on Friday at Free-
land Cemetery.

O'DONNELL.? At Drifton, March 13,
Marv, daughter of Condy and Celia
O'Donnell, aged 11 months. Interred
Ut St. Ann's Cemeterv on Tuesday.

Kliousp ?At Haale Brook. March 9.John A. Krouse, aged 44 years, 3
months and 21 days. Interred on Sat-
urday at Freeland Cemetery.

SMITH.? AtSouth Heberton. March 15,,
Anna E , daughter .of Mr. and Mrs.Conrad Smith, aged 2 years, 7 months
and 19 days. Interred this afternoon
at Freeland Cemetery.

I THEY MADE CHANGES.

I Council Elects A New Treasurer
and Street Commissioner.

1
. MESSRS. DAVISAND BOYLE INPLACE

OF GOEPPERT AND McGETTRICK-

THE FIRST ELECTION WAS DE-

I CLARED ILLEGAL.

Freeland's councilmen held an in-
teresting special meeting on Tuesday.

' The meeting was held foi the purpose of
; approving the bonds of Street Commis-

( sioiier McGettrick ami Treasurer Geop-
peit. When the minutes of the last
session w ere read objections were made

r to that portion relating to the election of
' the two above officers. The points

raised were ttiat a full council was not
, present, and that the candidates declared

' elected did not have a major.ty of the
, : council.

A recess was tuken and the secretary
( instructed to request Attorney Hayes to

( attend the meeting and settle tlie dis-
puted question. When Mr. Hayes

j arrived he stated that according to "the
t general laws governing boroughs they

had a right to organize as long as a
s quorum was present at the meeting, but
\u25a0 , as the borough ordinance provided fur a
( majority of a full council to elect the

L election of the 7th inst. was illegal and!
the councilmen would have to hold

I another.
The iin mbers then proceeded to vote

for a treasurer, the follow ing names hav-
, ing been presented: B. F. Davis, Albeit

Goe, pert and Patrick Burke. The re-
sult was: Davis, 5; Goeppert, 1. For

i street commissioner the names of Hugh
Boyle, Soloman Bachert, John Burton,
Isaac Davis and Frank McGettrick were
offered, and the vote was: Boyle, 4;
McGettrick, 2.

Daniel Dauber was endorsed for high
constable, John D. Hayes was elected as
borough solicitor and James J. Kennedy
as chief of police. The regular and spe-
cial police officers named at tlie last
meeting were approved.

1 lie bond of tlie treasurer was placed
at $16,006, and that of the street commis-
sioner at SSOO. The members of the

j lockup committee w ere instructed to con-
fer with a committee from the Citizens'
Hose Company and prepare specifica-
tions as to what constitutes the duties of j
the janitor ot the borough buildiug.

j When these are ready proposals will be j
. issued for a person to act as janitor. |
! Aojouriied to meet next Tuesihu even- <

ing to examine tlie new officers' bonds.

BRlfcf ITEMS OF INTLRiST. I
Will A. Moses has resigned as a mem-

ol" tlie Hazleton Dramatic Company.

' St. Patrick's Beneficial Society will
hold a large ball at tlie Opera House to-

! night.

i Adam Show res has sold his property
on Ridge Street to George Bernhard, of

I Sandy Run.

i Patrick Carey is in tlie field for Legis-
lature honors and intends to uiake a
strong fight.

| "The New Boy Tramp" was played to
I the satisfaction of a large audience on

Friday evening.

Philip while eating oysters on
Tuesday, found a valuable pearl embed-1ded in one of them.

The Shonk-Reynolds contested elec-
tion case comes up for final action at
Washington to-morrow.

Frank S. McLaughlin, of Upper Le-
-1 high, removed his family and household

goods to Oneida on Tuesday.
Tax Collector Moore made a final

settlement of his accounts with the
county commissioners last week.

G. A. Myers, of St. Nicholas, Schuyl-
kill County, is spending St. Patrick's
Day with his father, J. I). Myers.

Evan Woodring has given the contract
to John M. Cunnius to build a large
house on Ridge Street, above Front.

So much wife-heating takes place in !
Lehighton that the Advocate calls for the j
re-establishment of tlie whipping-post, j

A. J. Thrash, of the Central Hotel, re-
moved to West Hazleton on Tuesday.
The hotel is now under charge of M. H. j
Hunsicker.

The saloon now occupied by Neice i
McCole is offered for rent. Possession j
given on April 1. Apply at the premises,
corner of Walnut and Pine Streets.

Twelve Italians w ho came to this conn- i
try under contract to work intheanthra-1
cite mines have been debarred from !
landing by the authorities at New York. :

Foster auditors are at work upon the ;
accounts of the township officers. Alex.
Coxe, D. J. McCarthy and Stanley Ober-
render are doing the objecting for Coxe
Bros. & Co.

Congressman Shonk's bill, appropriat-
ing $166,660 for a public building at
Wilkes-Barre, has been reported favor-
ably in the House of Representatives at
Washington.

Dr. A. S. McKnight, of Philadelphia,
is Incited here as assistant to Dr. Geo.
S. Wentz, and Dr. Murray, of Hazleton,
has accepted a position here as assistant

.; to Dr. H. M. Neale.
i The course of the steps leading to the '

. gallery of the Opera House has been
- changed, and a cloak room placed next

r to the 'ox office. The latter is an im-
provement that was needed.

J. D. Myers, of Freeland, is a candi-
date for the Democratic nomination of
Representative, and he states that assur-
ances of support have been received

* from all sections of the district,

il It is stated that P. M. Boyle, foreman
- of No. 2 Drifton, will he promoted to

assistant superintendent for Coxe Bros.
s cN: Co., and that Peter Sheridan, fore-
-1 man of No. 2 Highland, will succeed

!? jMr. Boyle.

Geo. Chestnut now has his immense
'' ' stock of hoots and shoes ready for the
'} inspection of the public, and he guaran-

tees that his orices and the quality of
| h s goods will compare favorably with

!j those of any store in town.

The Hazleton Standard will appear
after April las a daily. It has a good

,? ficnl to work in, and the publishers will
' take advantage of the opportunity that
s exists on the other side to give the
ii people there a creditable Democratic

organ.

A MILITARYCOMPANY.
Will Prcbably be Admitted to

the National Guard.

OFFICERS ELECTED AND A PERMA-

NENT ORGANIZATION EFFECTED?-
ANOTHER MEETING TO BE HELD
ON SATURDAY EVENING.

In pursuance to the call announced
las! week a meeting of the young men of
Freeland and vicinity was held at
Dollop's Hall on Saturday evening, and
the Freeland Military Company was or-
ganized. Patrick McLaughlin waschosen
as chairman of the meeting, after which
the following officers of the company
were elected :

Captain?Chas. Seesholtz.
First Lieutenant?Jacob Wolf
Second Lieutenant?Robert Oliver.
First Sergeant?Jos. Birkbeck.
First Deputy Sergeant?JohnW Jones
Second Deputy Sergeant?John B.

Quigley.
Third Deputy Sergeant?John Welsh.
Fourth Deputy Sergeant?Thus. Ash-

man.
First Corporal?l). J. McCarthy, Jr.
Second Corporal?l'atk MeLa'nghlin.
Third Corporal?G. G. Pritchard.
Fourth Corporal?Win. Crawford.
First Trumpeter?Geo. Ashman.
Second Trumpeter?Florence McCar- 1thy.
Pirst Sergeant's Clerk?Thos. Ashman. I
Treasurer?G. G. Pritchard.
One of the members stated he had re-

ceived information from Wilkes-Barre
that there were no vacancies in the;
Ninth Regiment. The rumor had been i
circulated probably on account of tlie jchange which the State authorities con-
template making, which is to increase
all the regiments from eight to ten com-
panies. Although there is no chance at
present to become a part of the Ninth
they were advised by officials of the
regiment to organize the company and
to write to Adjutant General \V. W.
Greenland, of liarrishurg, for a blank j
form of application to the National
Guard.

'I bis application is to he filled up in '
accordance to the forms and held until
the company receives word from Harris- !
burg, or until a vacancy exists in the
Ninth, when their committee will he
called upon to go before Col. M. J. Keck,
of Wilkes-Barre, and show reasons for
their admission. The company has been
promised the support of several high
officers of the Ninth to procure their |
admission. They were further advised
from Wilkes-Barre to procure a copy of
the new tactics and to instruct the men
as thoroughly as possible. Guns can he
obtained at anv time from the Adjutant
General by giving a bond for their
security. By this nuans the company
is kept intact and ready to step in at a
moments notice to fill a vacancy.

The following articles were adopted
as a basis for the rules and regulations
which willgovern the company:

Article I.?This company shall he
known as the Freeland Military Com-
pany, of Freeland, Pa., and shall consist
of sixty-two men, including officers, non-
commissioned officers and two trumpet- j
ers.

Article ll.?Every member, officer, Inon-com missioned officer and private,
shall he duly sworn in, according to mili-
tary regulations, to fulfill his duty and
to obey order to the best of his ability.

Article lll.?Any member failing to
comply with these rules shall he fined I
the sum of 5o cents, and should he fail
to pay the above fine he shall have a ;
court-martial hearing and receive such |
punishment as the court-martial may j
direct.

The following is the list of persons
who signified their intention to becomemembers:

1. ('has. Seesholtz. .*l2. Henry Winters.
2. Jos. Birkhcck. 33 Rowland Jones.
3. G. G. Pritchard. 34. Arthur Jones.
4. Thus. Johnson. 35. Edward Nichols.
5 Jos. Ashman. 36. Kd. P. Gallagher.
0. Thos Ashman 37 i buries Rowland.
7. James Crawford. 38. Silas Wood ring.
8 Milt n ((inker. 39. Henry Jones.
9. Andrew Oliver. 40. Calvin T. Cunnius.
10. John Welsh. 41. Charles Cunnius.
11. William Silk. 42. Robert Shafer.
12 Harry Silk. 43. Mathias Johnson.
13. John W. Jones. 44 Edward Roberts.
14. Jacob Wolf. 45 Lewis Kuglar.
15 Patrick Welsh. 40. John 1). Qniglcy,
10. Daniel Kennedy. 47. WilliamCrawford.
17. C. J O'Donnell. 48. .\lvin White
18. William Hirkheck. 49. Dave Mason
19. Ernest Ludwig. 50. Peter Yannes.

20. Martin Ashman. 51. John Jones.
21. Elmer Shive. 52. James J. Kennedy.
22. Robert McClelland. 53. P. McLaughlin, Jr.
23. William J. B-yd. 54. George ll*>yle
24. George Ashman. 55. I>. J. McCarthy, Jr.
25. Hair.v Keinsmhh. 50. Walter Edgar
20. William Seiwell. 57. Frank McLuuglln.
27. Elmer Style ss. Rodger McNeils. |
28. Jacob Shelihamer. 59. Edward Ueinsmith |
29. Harry Afirust. 00. I lorencc M'Carthy.
30. Robert Oliver. 01. Patrick Ferry. ,
31. James Oliver. 02. AlliertNicholas. I

Quite a number of the above failed to '
attend the meeting, and the officers hope
that all w hose names are on the list will
he present at Donop's Hallon Saturday
evening, March 19, at 8 P. M., when
further important business will tie
transacted.

Cure for the Grip,

La grippe is prevented and cured by
thetimelx and persistent use of N. H. i
Downs' Elixir. During the prevalence '
of la grippe two years ago the sale of j
Downs' 1- lixir was enormous, and the
cases in which the disease was broken
up on the start by its faithful use were
numbered by thousands. Be sure and
get the Elixiron the first appearance of
the disease, and persevere in taking it
until cured. Sold by Dr. Schilcher. *;

Judge Lynch'm Position.

Judge Lynch has filed a special paper
stating that he did not approve of the
re-appointment as jailwarden of Thomas
W. Haines, and would not indorse the
recommendation of the prison commis-
sioners. This will have no effect upon
Mr. Haines getting the place, as Judges
Woodward and Rice are expected to
affirm the appointment.

Bravery Rewarded.

The Board of Fire Underwriters of
New York presen ed a gold medal to
Sergeant John li. Vaughan, of Fire
Patrol No. 3. in recognition of his brav-
ery at the Hotel Royal fire. Vaughan
made several heroic reseures at that ter-
rible conflagration, and saved the life of
Attorney C. W. Kline, of Hazleton.
During ihe burning of the hotel he saved
the lives of four other persons bv mak-
ing himself a human bridge. Breaking
through a window on the third floor lie
wound one leg in a -elephone wire.
With one hand he clasped the window

j J ulliN D - UA.YEB,

\u25a0 Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Legal business of all kinds promptly attended.

Room 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

YJ halpin,

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies, Wagons, &c.

| Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office ltooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
D£AI.EK IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO. TEMPERANCE

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONERY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.1

G. A. SOLT,

Plumber and ~

Steam Fitter.
Ihave Just received an excellent stock of

Xj.A.IMIiF'S,

Stoves and Tinware.
Estimates given on contract roofing

and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

JOHN SCHNEE,

GARFET WEAVER,
SOUTH HEBERTON.

! All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at lowest

|rates

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

?RESTAURANT*
I ir,l South Centre Street, Frcoeland. (Near
I the L. V. It- It Depot.)

j The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, P.rter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

JCIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

SI.OO PER YEAR.

Lehigh Valley 'Railroad
i The Phila. R. It.

*
Akhanoemknt of

FASSfcNOfc.lt TItAINS.

I f NOV. 15. 1891.

LEAVE FREELAND.
6.10, 8.45, 9.45, 10.85 A. M., 12.25, 1.50, 2.43, 3.50,

5.16, 6.35, 7.UU, 8.47 P. M., for Drifton,Jeddo,
Lumber Yurd, Stockton and liuzleton.

6.19, 9.45 A. M., 1.60. 3.60 P. M., for Mituch
Chunk, Alleutown, Bethlehem, I'liihi.,Huston
nod New York.

5.45 A. M. for Bethlehem, Huston and New
York.

7.26, 10.55 A. M., 12.16, 4.39 P. M. (via II ghhind
Brunch) for White Haven, Gteii .summit,
Wilkes-Barre, Pittston und L. and 11. Junction.

6.10 A. M.for Black itidgc and Toinhickcn.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11.30 A. M. and 3.45 P. M. for Drifton,Jeddo,

Lumber Yard and iia/.ietoii.
3.46 P. M. for Delano, .Mahanoy City, Shen-

andoah, New Yorkund Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
5.50, 6.52, 7.26. 9.15, 10.55 A. M., 12.16, 1.15, 2.33,

4.3', 6.56 und 8.37 P. M. t'roin Hazleton, Stock-
ton, Luinder Yard, Jeddo and Drilton.

7.26, 9.16, 10.55 A. M., 12.16. 2.33, 4.39, 0.56 P. M.
from Delano, Mahanoy City and sbenaudo.ih
(Via New Boston Branch).

1.15, 4.39, 6.u0 and .37 P. M. from New York,
Huston, Philadelphia, Beinlehem, Alleniown

I ain' Mauch Chunk.
9.15 and 10.55 A. M. from Huston, Philadel- ,

phiu, Bethlehem uutl Munch Chunk.
9.15, 10.36 A. M., 2.43, 6.. P. M from White

j Haven, Glen Summit, Wilkes-Barre, I'lttston '
and L. und U. Junction fvla Higlihu d Brunch).

SUNDAY TRAINS.
I 11.16 A. M. und 3.23 P. M. from Hazleton.
Lumber Yard, Jeddo anil Drifton.

11.16 A. M. from oeiano, Hazleton, Philadel-
phia and Huston.

3.23 P. M. from Pottsville and Delano.
For further information inquire of Ticket

Agents. E. B. BYINGTON,G. P. A ,

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FREELAND.
15 Front Street.

Oapital, - $50,000. j
OFKICEHS.

JOSEPH BIRKBECK, President.
H. C. KOONS, Vice President.
11. K. DAVIS, Cashier.
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbeck, H. C. Koons, Charles .

Dusheck, John Wagner, John M. Powell, 2i, ,
William Kemp, Anthony ltudewiek, Mathias
Sehwabe, Al. Shive, John Smith.

FW Three per cent, interest paid on saving !
deposits.

Open daily from 9a.m.to 4p. in. Saturday |
evenings from 6 to 8.

celebrated world-renowned

Pianos and Organs
are the

FINEST IN THE MARKET.
For catalogue, etc., apply or uddress

W. H. VORSTEG,
2U West Main Street, Freeland, Pa.

Insurance and Collections.

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAUR AKT
AND

OYSTER SALOON.
No. 18 Front Street, Freeland.

s2fT* The finest Liquors and Cigars served at
the counter. Cool Beer ulwuvs on tap.

V® Affi
FOR

P

fH ?= s<~'
'-"? ? MS

And Hardware of Evo y description.

REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
We are prepared to do roofing and spouting in the most

improved manner and at reasonable rates. We have the
choicest line of miners' goods in Freeland. Our mining oil,
selling at 20, 25 and 30 cents per gallon, cannot be surpasssed.
Samples sent to anyone on application.

Fine Stock of (Jims

and Ammunition.
BVRKBECK'S,

CENTRE STREET, FREELAND, PA.


